
ARAT RESEARCH WORKING 
GROUP
SORTING THROUGH BEST PRACTICES & CHALLENGES OF 
RESEARCH PARTICIPATION



INTRODUCTION
2010-2019
128 children and adult survivors of human trafficking, exploitation, and/or 
abuse
10 years of data collection, analysis, and reporting
15 Associate Partner NGOs for:

• recruitment
• referrals
• reporting

11 Reports
• 4 more publications to be released

4, 722+ files of data collected 



GOAL

• The purpose of the Butterfly research project is to hear 
directly from the participating survivors – about their 
lives, understandings and experiences – so their voices 
can contribute towards a greater understanding of the 
complexities of re/integration and NGO programs.



LONGITUDINAL RESEARCH APPROACH
• 2011-2013
• Mixed methods-quantitative surveys and qualitative interviews and activities
• Over the course of 3-4 interviews yearly

• Annual end-of-year reporting
• Methodology change 2014-2018:
• Quantitative Based Mixed Methodology → Qualitative In-depth Interviews 

and smaller Quantitative Survey
• Thematic Reporting

• 2019: Celebration End of year studying with participants
• “Comparative analysis of reality” activity-facilitated interviews: Past, present, 

and future 
• Final Longitudinal Paper



THE KEY CHALLENGE

• Attrition 



THE KEY STUDY CHALLENGES

ATTRITIONCohort Mobility

Negative 
Experience 
with NGOs

Crime &
Substance 

Abuse
Stigma

Chronical illness 
& suicide



BEST PRACTICES
• Trust: maintaining good relationship
• Phone call follow up
• Relationship building/outing
• Visited participants’ families during field work
• Face to face lay counseling after interviewing and ongoing 

phone call
• Contact consistency Outcome: participants updated their 

contact change to research team



BEST PRACTICES CONT’D
• Ethical Protocols

National Ethics Committee 
for Health Research (NEC)

● National institution which aims to improve

Referral Services: Only 
providing Pastoral 
Care/Counseling Services to 
participants

● Informing about, and seeking interventions 
for or needs with partner NGOs

Voluntary Participation: No 
monetary incentive

● Participants decide on their own whether or 
not to participate in the study ability to not 
answer any questions

● No money given to participants



BEST PRACTICES CONT’D
Confidentiality: Pictures and 
media, data management, secure 
from listening ears but also a 
researcher never alone with a 
participants

● All data & information aren’t shared publicly 
and no participants’ identity are disclosed in 
public

● Participants’ photo should not be taken 
without permission and posting their photos 
in social media publicly should be banned

● Creating a space where the participants feel 
safe and comfortable answering interview 
question

Safety: Family Permission for 
underage, always 2 researchers 
with a participant, trusted driver, 
research pair has at least one 
working mobile phone while in the 
field

● Consent forms must be read, understood, 
and signed by all participants while the 
permission should be specially asked from 
the guardians/parents of participants under 
the age of 18

● The researcher should not conduct 
interviews with a participants alone, at least 
two researchers with a participant



PARTICIPANT’S QUOTE

“I want to continue of participating in this research because I want to
tell my experiences what I have met. I don’t want the young
generation have bad experience like this, it is difficult. This experience
happened to me, but I have strong mentality, so I am not affected too
much. In contrast, if someone who have not stronger mentality but
they meet this experiences, they will commit suicide. It is difficult but
if we can prevent these experiences [abuse, exploitation, and
trafficking], it will be better.”



GROUP DISCUSSION

• What are the main challenges in your area 
of work?

• What are the best practices to overcome 
the challenges/risk factors?



CONTACT INFORMATION
• Ms. Lim Vanntheary

Email: lim.vanntheary@chabdai.org
• Mrs. Nhanh Channtha

Email: nhanh.channtha@chabdai.org
•Mr. James Havey

Email: james.havey@chabdai.org
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